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 Since the countywide touristic attractions, as one of the intensively consumer goods, 
play a remarkable role in Iranian households' consumption basket & millions of people 

travel around the country annually, thus targeted subsidies plan in the country economic 

system especially in the energy channels elimination sector may have profound effects 
on various sectors including the country tourism. In this research, efforts have been 

made to investigate the effects of targeted subsidies plan on Mazandran tourism status 

from the province entering tourists' perspective. The statistical community consists of 
all tourists getting into the province entries (Kandovan, Haraz, & Firouzkoh) for 

spending their leisure out of whom 384 have been selected by using Morgan table & by 

simple random method using the questionnaire tool , they have been directly inquired. 
The data collected by SPSS software & statistical test of One-Sample T-test have been 

analyzed & the study hypotheses have been tested .The research variables have 
considered the effect of targeting plan on cases such as (the tourists' trips number 

,tourists' destination selection, tourists' accommodation selection, tourists' travel period 

& ...) . The study derived results indicated that executing subsidies targeted policy can 
be meaningful at 0.001 error level on tourists travel behavior change but the mean 

response of the statistical community hasn’t been very different compared with the 

researcher's mean expected & it has only been a little higher. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 One of the most controversial economic policies in post-world war II years & in particular 1970s onward is 

subsidy & its consequences [3]. By paying subsidy ,the developing countries are trying to reduce inequality & 

poverty in their communities .It is vivid that subsidies target the society vulnerable class first of all. If the 

pricing & subsidies payment is appropriate & targeted, it will result in reverse results [16]. 

 In the recent decades, the economy of Iran has undergone many problems, broad subsidy paying during the 

recent decades with the goal to reduce prices general level & in the long run, to raise the consumer welfare, with 

wide government ownership of the national economy, has hampered the required dynamics & mobility in the 

economy of Iran [2]. The statistics show that in Iran due to having cheap energy at hand & governmental 

support subsidies allocation compared with global standards, energy consumption is high [11]. So that it has 

taken around 10% of Gross Domestic Production (GDP).Thus decreasing energy subsidies will automatically 

affect the economy whose estimation can direct the policymakers & programmers in correct decision making. 

Although the main goal of the government to pay subsidies is to boost the households' welfare through increased 

access to goods and services, the current support system structure & following it, the subsidy paying aren't 

appropriate in the country ,so that many economists consider subsidy paying very costly [8]. Subsidy paying is 

of revenue transfer channels performed mainly to back up low-income classes & improve revenue distribution. 

Today due to the constrained budget & lack of resources in the developing countries & not satisfying poor 

groups' basic needs, the targeted plan has been taken into account [5]. 

 To fight against poverty, any countries resort to executing plans & programmes whose goal is to aid low-

income classes & increase their purchasing power. The most common form of such plans is subsidy paying in 

two sectors of production & consumption .This action in consumption sector is done to create inexpensive 
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goods and services available & aid essential goods price stability & in the production sector, the objective is to 

raise employment, production growth & competitiveness. By accurately adjusting various commodities subsidy 

rate, the governments make efforts to allow low-income classes & deciles to benefit the most and this way, to 

boost social welfare. The main problem lies in designing support programs & including subsidy payment, 

identifying indigent & low-income families in society that leads to designing support systems and programs to 

aid these classes get very difficult & complicated and the groups not targeted by these plans and the society rich 

people benefit more .The economy of Iran isn’t an exception here. Despite allocating huge amounts of money to 

aid low-income deciles especially in the recent years, a large amount of subsidies in particular in energy 

channels benefitted by well-to-do individuals & high-income deciles due to not being targeted while paying 

subsidy principally has been designed to assist indigent & low-earning classes in society. 

 In order to solve this problem, the economic planning in the recent years has been performed with the 

purpose to design targeted subsidies plan (TSP) in the subsidies sector. As assume ,the advantage of TSP is that 

it removes high-income deciles from being supported by the government .Targeted subsidies pay can include 

goods with higher share in low-income classes consumer basket & in contrast, they have less share in the society 

well-to-do households budget. An example of such projects were previously implemented in countries like 

Bangladesh, Tunisia, & Morocco, Egypt and India. Regarding this fact that social welfare particularly of low-

earning families has always been focused by the governments ,for this paying subsidies especially to basic 

goods is done to decrease prices and to increase purchase power. However, since these payments aren’t targeted, 

a large portion of subsidies are granted to wealthy & high- earning deciles .Therefore ,TSP means transferring 

subsidies from the taxable goods consumed more by high-earning deciles to non-taxable commodities consumed 

more by low-income families which can't be denied [13].  

 However, the country suffers from daunting nuisances in production structures, energy consumption 

management, & subsidies equitable distribution. Considering the point that production in Iran is based on low-

priced energy (almost free), for this reason, energy efficiency is very low & because the country depending on 

the energy derived from gas & oil as nonrenewable ,in not so far future ,it will make us face deadlock risk & 

meanwhile, the subsidies aren’t distributed fairly .Thus in order to reform the country production structures 

,managing energy consumption optimally, distributing subsidies fairly& targeting them using the most 

appropriate method seem inevitable [10]. 

 The studies indicate that the first support orientations of the government to meet this necessity happened in 

1932 but the subsidy pay in the current sense is dated to 1960s [7]. From the beginning until now, paying 

subsidies have occurred in diverse forms out of which we can mention the following: direct for cash subsidy (for 

cash subsidy in the form of cash to the indigents & risk-exposed people), indirect for cash subsidy (for cash 

payment in the form of cash to the poor for a special destination or purpose), direct value subsidy (including 

giving coupon(food ticket) with special value for the consumer goods & foods to the target families) , public 

indirect subsidy (subsidy set & applied by the goods & service price lower than its real price used by the public) 

[9]. 

 The targeted subsidy policy has been in fact set being supported the 4th Development Plan Act 3.In this act, 

in order to maximize efficiency & promote technology in production, consumption & also energy consumption 

& economic equipment & plants, creating social justice ,the government is obliged to besides paving the ground 

including expanding public transportation & putting the direct compensatory policies into operation ,take 

measures about fuel oil ,gas oil & gasoline pricing based on the wholesale prices of the Persian Gulf and the 

revenue gained from this action be spent on the affairs like social insurance system to the vulnerable households 

[6].  

 With respect to the fact that subsidies elimination & goods price release have great effects on various 

aspects of society & including tourism as a booming industry with numerous strategic goods like: air, land & 

rail transportation networks, hotels ,restaurants ,...Thus to recognize this plan related influencing level on 

changing Mazandran province tourists touring behavioral pattern chosen as touristic destination can greatly help 

the decision makers in the country & province tourism area in order to sensibly encounter the country greatest 

sovereignty decision over the last three decades. In this research, efforts will be made to answer this main 

question: 

-How much could targeted subsidies influence the tourism status in Mazandran? 

 

Theoretical Basics: 

 Dehkhoda dictionary defines "subsidy "as the governmental financial aid to the producers & consumers of 

basic goods to keep their rate lower & help people in order to reduce their essential supplies prices (Dehkhoda 

dictionary) that can be classified in different kinds based on the government's goals in paying subsidies as the 

following:  

1-Economic subsidy; 

2-Developmental subsidy; 

3-Social subsidy; 
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4-Political subsidy; 

5-Cultural subsidy.  

 

Subsidy Paying History in Iran & World: 

 Historically speaking, the discourse over subsidies refers to Mercantilist time and Industrial Revolution 

period; by the genesis of utilitarianism thought & increased gold reserves & costly goods ,the countries started 

global trading in order to get the other countries gold reserves ,this way ,supporting specific products has been 

applied as a classic school of thought by the governments but the advent of classic school of thought & on the 

top ,the founder of this school of thought ,that is," Adam Smith ",as one of the tough opponents of government 

intervention in the economic activities .And this issue caused these policies to get minimized and these 

conditions kept on through a little variation in neoclassic time but as war broke out & inflation popped up with 

severe economic depression ,some new thoughts like "Keynes" economic thoughts got effect where the 

government is considered as one of the most important regulating and moderating factors of economic activities 

.By applying this policy & the enhancement of economy in the West , gradually controlling the financial & 

monetary policy making sector & running public sector have been assigned to the governments and however 

,since this period coinciding with World War II subsidy paying as seen today formed .While as war broke out & 

more constraints accelerated these interventions resources that by world wars termination & Cold War outset 

,the significance of economic power in political exploitation and taking step in economic self-sufficiency arena 

transformed the support policies of some countries, and this has been the milestone for the economically 

developed countries & developing countries to move towards market economy .While most of the third world 

countries haven’t yet been able to revise their support policies because of gigantic political & economic 

problems and external pressures. Adopting subsidy paying policy under certain circumstances of the countries, 

but not continuously, & its positive impacts on the economy may be the reason why more or less in some of the 

developed & developing countries, some cases of subsidy paying particularly in agricultural sector is observed.  

 The first Iranian government support orientation in agricultural sector (production subsidy) dates back to 

Safavid era; in Safavid time, a sort of tax allowances & later in Qajar time, some policies were adopted for 

cultivation development where giving seed & subsidies to tenants were expected .Though the government direct 

intervention in supply & demand in Iran began in 1932 & as the foundation of Silo in Tehran in order to buy & 

store wheat by the Organization of Grain to cope with potential draughts & deficiencies. Although the purpose 

behind adopting this policy initially was to protect farmers & guarantee buying wheat higher than the real 

market price that since 1952 onward it proceeded towards urban consumers support from this orientation. Iran 

experienced the first rationing system along with subsidy during World War while the history of subsidy paying 

in the present time sense dates back to 1960s. As the ' 70s approached & increased global oil prices & following 

social security policies & the other specific supports of the developed countries, the government has been more 

capable to pay subsidy. As inflation rate rose from 1973 onward, in order to protect the consumers against 

internal & external prices fluctuations, the government started establishing consumers' fund. And subsequently, 

as producers & consumers fund got approved and the relevant organization being founded, all fund 

responsibilities were assigned to that organization. After Islamic revolution victory , some transformation 

occurred in the administrative establishments & subsidy-based goods distribution style .Due to the imposed war 

& the economic sanctions originated constraints that had made suitable goods supply ,whether internal or 

external productions , undergo diverse bottlenecks fluctuation, extensive pricing has been executed by the 

producers & consumers support organization since1981.The period before 1989 ,the policy of economic 

stabilization was pursued that acquisition continuity & being increasing were of the support policies features of 

this period and in fact ,all received a sort of subsidy. Subsidy wasn’t cut in any phases and didn’t stop at a 

certain limit .While in the years following it, gradually the economic adjustment policy has been substituted 

where paying subsidy got targeted and only the target groups received subsidy and the subsidies would be 

descending & finally, they' get eliminated. In the post-revolution period, the subsidy allocation % to the basic 

goods production rose so that the average production subsidies to total paid subsidies has increased from 13.7 % 

pre-revolution to 25.2 % post-revolution in 1989 .When the imposed war got over & due to self-sufficiency 

motivation in agricultural produce production especially wheat, the subsidy amount of the production inputs 

including fertilizer, pesticide & seed got an extremely incremental trend. 

 The first time after Islamic revolution in the 1st development plan (approved in 1989) general law policies 

article 4, the subject on basic goods rationing change was dealt with so that the subsidies were paid in the social 

security low-earning people oriented system framework of the country .In the 2nd development plan act 

(approved in 1994 also addressed the continuation of subsidy paying for the basic goods and if possible, to 

publicize part of hidden subsidies & concurrently , to strengthen social security system, insurance , support 

services & to establish & to supply direct aids in urgent cases have to be stressed .Besides, in the 3rd 

development plan act (par.A , article 46) ,the government has been obliged to take legal actions in order to target 

basic goods subsidy paying & energy channels and the other cases. In addition to this, the 8th section of the 4th 
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development plan act (approved in 2004) also has been assigned to the issue as to promote human security & 

social justice (the 4th development plan act, article 95). 

 In this article, the government has been obliged to review the regulations and prepare the necessary bills for 

this purpose. About gasoline & diesel based on article (1) public transportation development act & fuel 

consumption management (approved in 2007), the government has been obliged to eliminate gasoline & diesel 

from the support basket. In the perspective period, the system general policies article 16 also mentions the 

transformation of subsidies paying & the government transfer payments system & hidden subsidies clarification 

in the country economic system accompanied & simultaneously with compensation policies execution & 

comprehensive social security systems strengthening & the underprivileged support [21]. 

 According to targeting plan act article 7, the government is allowed to spend maximum 50% of net fund 

earned from executing this act in the form of the following articles: 

A-Subsidy should be paid in the form of for cash & non-for cash subsidies by taking into account the household 

income level to all country households to the family head. 

B- Executing the comprehensive social security system for the target society including: 

1) Expanding & supplying social insurance, health care services insurance, supplying & promoting the society 

health & medicine & treatment coverage of special & incurable patients;  

2) Helping housing expenses supply, housing fortification & employment expenses; 

3) And finally, empowering & implementing social support plans. 

 

Study Background: 

 So far the researchers have conducted numerous studies on targeting plan effects on various people's living 

dimensions, some of which are pointed out in the following table, but since this research is the pioneer on 

medicine targeted subsidy plan effect on tourists behavioral pattern change with the focus on the tourists 

entering Mazandran province, it is absolutely innovative & original; for this, efforts have been made to mention 

almost similar studies results in the table below: 

 
Table 1: Summary of studies on TSP. 

Researcher & Year Subject Results 

Beigi et al.(2009) Targeted subsidies plan(TSP) effects on 

poverty & unemployment (1st TSP phase ) 

The results show that increasing energy channels price 

for short-term increases Gini coefficient & reduces 
unemployment rate. 

Najafi & Shoshtarian 

(2004) 

TSP & food insecurity elimination :Arsanjan 

case study 

Regarding the results, it seems that TSP can decrease 

the government's costs & on the other hand ,it can be 

executed in such a manner that by covering the eligible 
people ,it paves the ground for food insecurity 

elimination & reduces the negative effects of subsidies 

public pay negative effects for long-term 

Khanlou (2009) TSP ,the consumption pattern reform 

prerequisite 

It is worth mentioning that fair subsidies distribution 

doesn't mean subsidies elimination ,rather it means 

changing subsidies paying combination & method and 
in case of successfully passing the needy people & 

target groups screening with appropriate method ,it will 

be available to people and in terms of paying ,it will go 
from consumer goods towards production .Many 

economic affairs analysts consider using social security 

systems as the most suitable alternative methods. Of 
this method advantages, we can point out the covered 

people's purchase power increase ,gradual reduction of 

class gap, improved businesses and gradual exit of the 
covered people from this support . 

Piraee & Seif (2010) TSP effect on social welfare in Iran The results imply that TSP enhances social welfare. 

Increased welfare has reverse relationship with society 
inequality evasion parameter & direct relationship with 

non-taxable low-income deciles revenue goods. 

Sharifi et al.(2007) E evaluating energy channels subsidies 

elimination resulted inflationary effects in 

Iran 

Results imply that increasing costly energy channels 

affects all sectors; so that this impact is sensed more in 

the sectors of non-metallic mineral products industries, 

forestry, & oil products production industries & among 

the energy channels, the inflationary effects of 
electricity price raise is more than the other channels. 

Increasing energy channels price brings about 

meaningful changes in macroeconomic variables like 
private consumer expenses, government consumer 

costs , fixed gross capital formation & exports . 

Piraee & Shahsavari (2008) Evaluating subsidies & indirect taxes in 
terms of social security dimension in Iran 

The study results suggest that during 2000-2004) in 
Iran urban & rural communities ,the increase of food 

items' price has hurt the indigents more than the other 

classes and paying subsidy to food items of this group 
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(except for beverages &tobacco ) in urban & rural 

communities has benefitted the poor. While raising 

price in the groups like health & treatment, 

transportation, education & training to these non-poor 

people has more harmed the indigents & non-poor 
people have benefitted more then the poor from the 

subsidies paid to these sectors. Thus reviewing the 

subsidy payment method and decreasing it and 
imposing tax on the mentioned sectors can lower 

inequality & improve & modify welfare that seems a 

must. 

Razini & Sabouri 
Deilami(2009) 

Studying TSP execution effects on gasoline 
consumption in Iran 

The results revealed that assuming the equality of the 
other conditions, there is a very week relationship 

between the real gasoline price & consumption and 

gasoline price changes alone won't have such a great 
effect on this product consumption. Given these 

conditions, in order to lower gasoline consumption in 

the country, utilizing price based policies (increasing 
gasoline price) as the only policy making tool should 

be avoided. 

Shahmoradi et al.(2010) Analyzing the effects of increased energy 
channels price &for cash subsidies paying in 

Iran with CGE approach 

The results indicate that in the policy of raising energy 
channels and for cash subsidies paying ,reducing the 

government's share from 20 %to 10% can compensate 

half of reduced households' welfare & productions 
drop will be compensated, too. Based on the results, 

various scenarios of increasing energy price for short 

term can decrease welfare & production but the total 
import & export will increase. Comparing this study 

results & those studies not simulating redistribution has 

revealed that redistribution policy results in reducing 
welfare & production decrease. 

Abbasian & AsadBeigi 

(2012) 

TSP relationship with energy subsidies & 

social welfare from economic growth 
direction 

The results denote that oil products, natural gas & 

electricity paid subsidies elimination (raising these 
channels price) have negative effects on industry sector 

productions & transportation & public resorts 

presentation. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Mazandaran location on Google map images in 2013 

 

Methodology & Geographical research: 

 The present research is descriptive-analytical and because of its nature, subject & goals defined, it is viewed 

of the applied studies .Since in this research, a questionnaire has been used to collect data, this study is called a 

sort of survey. The statistical community consists of all trourists getting into Mazandran entries for spending 

their leisure out of whom 384 have been selected by using Morgan table & by simple random method using the 

questionnaire tool , they have been directly inquired. The data collected by SPSS software & statistical test of 

One-Sample T-test have been analyzed & the study hypotheses have been tested .The research variables have 

considered the effect of targeting plan on cases such as (the tourists trips number ,tourists destination selection, 

tourists accommodation selection, tourists tour period & ...). 
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 Mazandaran is located on the southern coast of the Caspian Sea. It is bordered clockwise by Golestan, 

Semnan and Tehran provinces. This province also borders Qazvin and Gilan to the west. Mazandaran province 

is geographically divided into two parts: the coastal plains, and the mountainous areas. The Alborz Mountain 

Range surrounds the coastal strip and plains of the Caspian Sea.There is often snowfall in the Alborz regions, 

which run parallel to the Caspian Sea's southern coast, dividing the province into many isolated valleys. The 

province enjoys a moderate, subtropical climate with an average temperature of 25 °C in summer and about 

8 °C in winter. Although snow may fall heavily in the mountains in winter, it rarely falls at sea level. [24] 

 

Findings Description: 

1-In this research, the maximum frequency belongs to 61.2% of men & 38.8% women. The research results 

about the respondents' age also showed that more than 75.5% of the respondents are in age range 20-40 years 

old. 

2- The study results analysis has revealed that a little more than 1/3 of the respondents (34.9%), with higher or 

graduate education (BSc, MSc), 6.2% illiterate & secondary level, and 55.2% diploma & associate degree 

holder & only 3.6% have had PhD. 

3-Regarding the study findings, it has been clarified that the majority of the respondents were self-employed 

(40.1%), office workers as 30.2% ,housewives 6.2% ,college goers & students 5.7% ,the retired ones 10.4% and 

the other jobs 5.2%. 

4-The residence of more than 1/3 of the respondents (35.4%) was located in the central cities, 33.3% in the 

northern part of the country, 12% in the south, 14.6% in the east & 4.7% of the tourists have been from the 

country western cities. 

5-The results have indicated that 28.1% of the respondents were single, & 71.9% were married. Also out of 384 

respondents, 17.2% belonged to 2-person households, 37 to 3-person, 32.8% to 4-person & 13% to more then 4-

person households. 

6-The questionnaires' derived results implied that more than 40.4% of the tourists have travelled more than 

twice and 35.7 % & 21.4% have travelled more than twice a year, respectively. 2.6% announced that they take a 

trip once annually. 

 

 
 

Graph 1: Frequency % distribution of annual tourists travel number. 

 

7-According to the data from the questionnaires whose results are observed in graph 2, more than 80.7% of the 

tourists participating in the research declared that at the time being present in the province, they are going to 

spend 5,000,000-20,000,000 Rials (150-600 dollars), while only 3.1% declared spending more than 

20,000,000(+600 dollars) . 
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Graph 2: frequency % distribution of study participants expenses when being in the provice. 

 

Hypotheses Testing & Study Findings Analysis: 

Study Main Hypothesis: 

-It seems that targeted subsidies plan has influenced the tourists travel behavior patterns change .H1 

-It seems that targeted subsidies plan hasn’t influenced the tourists travel behavior patterns change .H0 

 Based on the research H1 considering that TSP (increasing goods & services price) has influenced 

Mazandran tourists travel behavior patterns change, the results have suggested that adopting this policy hasn’t 

had so much effect on these patterns change so that the computational mean (the responses given by the tourists) 

in this study through single-sample t-test has been a little more than the researcher's expected average (tables 2, 

3). 

 Tables 2 & 3: Variance analysis of TSP effects on Mazandran tourists travel behavior patterns change 

evaluation 

 
Table 2: One-sample Statistics. 

 N Mean Std. 

Deviation 

S. Error Mean 

TSP effects on Mazandran tourists travel behavior patterns 
change 

384 3.0391 .97007 .04950 

 

Table 3: One-Sample Test. 
TSP effects on Mazandran tourists travel behavior patterns 

change 
Test Value = 3 

t df Sig. (2-
tailed) 

Mean 
Difference 

95% Confidence 
Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

3.819 299 .000 .20000 .0969 .3031 

 

 Analyzing the changes on the tourists travel behavioral patterns details like: the decreased number of travels 

during the year, travelling at times except for the official holidays, selecting short destinations with less distance 

or selecting inexpensive accommodations (such as: inns, transient camp sites provided by municipalities, 

academicians accommodation staff ,temporary tents) ,using public transportation means( as: bus, minibus, & 

train), reduced tour duration ,lowering travel expenses ,increasing entourages number to decrease costs 

(collective tours) and unfavorable tour haven’t revealed meaningful effects ; so that the computational mean of 

the statistical community responses to the influence of executing this policy on changing each above mentioned 

behavioral patterns in all cases has been lower than that expected (tables 2 & 3); as a result, the study primary 

hypothesis about the influence of the targeted subsidies plan implementation on the tourists behavioral patterns 

variation has been rejected at 0.01 error in H1 and the researcher's opposite hypothesis namely H0 has been 

approved. 

 Tables 4 & 5: TSP effects on Mazandran tourists travel behavior patterns change evaluation variance 

analysis 
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Table 4: One-sample Statistics. 

 N Mean Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

Decreased number of travels during the year 384 2.5781 .91071 .04647 

Travelling at times except for the official holidays, 384 2.3516 .89900 .04588 

Selecting short destinations with less distance Selecting 384 3.1406 1.04520 .05334 

inexpensive accommodations(such as: inns, transient camp sites 
provided by municipalities, academicians accommodation staff 

,temporary tents) 

384 2.9193 1.09651 .05596 

Using public transportation means( as: bus, minibus, & train ) 384 2.5625 1.31521 .06712 

Reduced tour duration 384 2.5807 .77745 .03967 

Lowering travel expenses 384 2.9818 .79632 .04064 

Increasing entourages number to decrease costs (collective tours) 384 2.8307 1.11247 .05677 

Unfavorable tour 384 2.4635 .82628 .04217 

Source: study findings  

 
Table 5: One-sample Test. 

 Test Value = 3 

 t df Sig. (2-

tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 
Difference 

 Lower Upper 

Decreased number of travels during the year -9.078 383 .000 -.42188 -.5133 -.3305 

Travelling at times except for the official holidays, -14.134 383 .000 -.64844 -.7386 -.5582 

Selecting short destinations with less distance Selecting 
inexpensive accommodations 

2.637 383 .009 .14062 .0358 .2455 

(such as: inns, transient camp sites provided by municipalities, 

academicians accommodation staff ,temporary tents) 

-1.443 383 .150 -.08073 -.1907 .0293 

Using public transportation means( as: bus, minibus, & train ) -6.519 383 .000 -.43750 -.5695 -.3055 

Reduced tour duration -10.568 383 .000 -.41927 -.4973 -.3413 

Lowering travel expenses -.449 383 .654 -.01823 -.0981 .0617 

Increasing entourages number to decrease costs (collective 

tours) 

-2.982 383 .003 -.16927 -.2809 -.0576 

Unfavorable tour -12.723 383 .000 -.53646 -.6194 -.4536 

Source: study findings  
 

Discussion & Interpretation: 

 With respect to the wide range studies conducted on the subject in the scientific texts & literature, 

unfortunately no identical research has been spotted in this filed. Thus in the final summing up & conclusions, it 

has been tried to deal with the general studies results with the findings gained in the current research. Basically, 

one of the significant goals behind targeted subsidies plan is to change the incorrect behavior patterns of people 

during the past years by direct subsidy payment to the goods and services ,the issue which caused a huge 

amount of the paid subsidies getting allocated to unnecessary consumption rather than getting injected into the 

country production network & creating employment. Since fuel subsidy especially related to gasoline & diesel is 

considered of the basic & effective items in Iranian households' consumption basket, then studying the effects of 

its gradual elimination to a large extent doesn't help to identify the success level of this plan in changing the 

people's behavioral patterns , in particular tourism. 

 The performed analyses on the study main hypothesis implied that "targeted subsidies plan" couldn’t 

averagely influence tourists' decision for taking the tours .This finding is consistent with the study results by 

Asheri et al. (2012) that in their research titled "analyzing TSP effect on reduced rural areas tourism level in 

Varzaghan town" where a meaningful relationship has been discovered between the targeted subsidies plan & 

dropped rural areas tourism level in this town and those by Behboudian et al. (2011) reporting the TSP influence 

on decreased water per capita consumption level in Neyshabour city ,& also with the studies by Mohammadi & 

Jadidi Ardakani (2012) who reported about the tangible impact of gasoline subsidy elimination on the short-term 

reduction of traffic volume due to raising gasoline prices; however, the point worth contemplating on the 

effectiveness of TSP is that implementing this policy has had more direct effects on energy channels 

consumption such as electricity, gas & gasoline so that Mohammadi [9] from Kerman province regional power 

company , has supported the impact of targeted subsidy plan on power consumption pattern modification in this 

province .Besides, by doing a research on pre-& post-targeting plan oil products consumption in Kerman 

province, Satari & Iranmanesh (2011) acknowledged that gasoline consumption has decreased meaningfully 

with average annual rate of 2.6% after rationing it ; that of course, this reduction has been the same for kerosene 

and fuel oil consumption but unfortunately no tangible decrease has been observed in gas consumption trend 

following the targeting plan & oil consumption rise has been remarkable .Regarding the findings gained in this 

research ,the following propositions are set forth: 

1- 51.8% of the participants in this survey believe that qualitative & quantitative increase of public 

transportation vehicles (bus, train, etc.) can influence decreasing the TSP negative effects on the country tourism 
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development to a large extent .In this line, it is suggested that the government fulfill its commitments in TSP act 

based on public transportation vehicles development using subsidies release resulted revenues & via developing 

public transportation vehicles, it should pave the ground for taking inexpensive tours. 

2- One of the costly products of the country tourism is befitting hotels & lodgings for the tourists' 

settlement.Mazandaran as one of the country tourism axes is always receiving numerous tourists especially on 

vacations throughout the year from around the country. Because by implementing TSP, the settlement costs 

have appallingly risen, thus the supervising institutions are recommended to take effective measures in order to 

decrease these costs through increasing temporary camp sites with the province wide towns apt facilities 

.Around 1/3 of the participants (31%) in this research have agreed with this proposition & evaluated its effect as 

high to very high. 

3- It is recommended that in order to fight against the negative effects of the targeted subsidies plan on tours 

decrease, the province cultural heritage, tourism & handicrafts organization take the appropriate measures in 

programming for the required arrangements in order to implement cheap tours .This issue has been evaluated by 

the respondents as highly or very highly important in reducing the targeting plan negative effects on the 

province tourism status. 

4- 58.4% of the respondents assume that allocating gasoline subsidy at the peak tour occasions like Nowrouz 

can highly or very highly lower the consequences of energy channels' price misrelease & maintain the people's 

traveling motive .The provincial senior authorities are recommended to adopt serious actions for this issue 

follow-up via the province representatives convention. 

5- Determining the certain locations of goods & services supply by the municipalities at affordable price & the 

least interest can be very or very highly effective in lowering travel costs due to goods price increase as 50.4% 

of the respondents think. It is recommended that the province municipalities take measures to establish such 

locations. 

6- One of the substantial province based tourist attractions viewed as an economic potential plays a very 

decisive role in creating employment for the rural & urban youth and also a significant capacity to attract 

tourists to the province & there should be local outdoor market places during the week. From 42.5% of the study 

tourists' view, to establish & develop local market places & directly supply goods by the municipalities can have 

highly to very highly impact on reducing the TSP negative effects due to supplying goods and services at an 

affordable price. It is recommended that the honored local authorities take actions to meet the tourists' demand 

& make efforts to develop such local market places. 
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